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Ho e pra ing di infectant, white pace uit , and police road lock : the e
are the tangi le technologie of experti e in We t Africa. Amid image of
ongoing effort to contain ola, I find m elf a king: What i the role of the
medical anthropologi t in a glo al health emergenc ? What experti e can we
contri ute? A of 1 Octo er 2014, the World Health Organization (WHO)
count
(http://app .who.int/iri / it tream/10665/135600/1/roadmap itrep_1Oct2014_eng.pdf?
ua=1) 7178 reported ca e of ola, and 3338 death . On 8 Augu t 2014, the
WHO authoritativel declared
(http://www.who.int/mediacentre/new / tatement /2014/e ola20140808/en/) the ola epidemic an “extraordinar event” and indicated
that condition for a pu lic health emergenc of international concern
(PH IC) had een met. The New York Time ugge t
(http://www.n time .com/2014/09/24/health/e ola-ca e -could-reach-14million-in-4-month -cdc-e timate .html?_r=0) that ola ca e could top one
million within four month . Meanwhile, ierra Leonean have een
quarantined or put under lockdown and curfew to curtail the pread of the
viru . The rhetoric of emergenc , that familiar anchor of compa ion, i not
new, ut nonethele urgentl call upon u to do, to act, to document, and to
intervene in thi pre ent cri i (Fa in and Pandolfi 2010:16).
nature (or culture), however, anthropolog i low, tediou , and careful;
the e de criptor gain currenc in their juxtapo ition with the fa t-paced and
urgent nature of glo al health. Yet, our pecie of cultural experti e i in
demand. The ri e of a glo al health indu tr ha furthered the
in titutionalization of medical anthropolog in the pa t decade. The relativel
large num er of medical anthropolog facult jo availa le in recent ear
and the demand for eat in our cla e ugge t that the u -field i a “hot”
one. We have carved a ( mall) niche a expert glo al health commentator
and practitioner : our cla e “enhance” and “complement” medical chool or
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pre-med curricula in tilling in future cienti t , doctor , and pu lic health
worker an anthropological approach to health, the od , and intervention.
Anthropologi t of glo al health have come to occup a clear compartment in
a wider di cur ive field: recalling Trouillot’ “ avage lot” (1991), we might
term it the “glo al health lot.” A anthropolog emerged a a di cipline, it
e ta li hed a monopol over peaking a out “primitive” people. Returning to
Trouillot’ work, Joel Ro in (2013) argue that anthropological production
toda i driven “ uffering lot” ethnograph , which center the u ject
living in pain, in povert , or under condition of oppre ion. Celina CallahanKapoor remind u (http:// omato phere.net/2013/07/invi i leinterlocutor -and-the- avage- lot-conver ation -at-medicine-on-theedge.html) that a medical anthropologi t , our ethnographic account
emerge from and reinforce a kind of medicalized avage lot. Here, I u e the
phra e “glo al health lot” to draw attention to two thing . Fir t, the work
produced anthropologi t of glo al health—even a it peak to author ’
moral and epi temological commitment —attain value in a wider di cur ive
and economic field, here, “glo al health.” econd, although the kind of
u ject (people) that appear in our work reflect our di cipline’ inve tment ,
we might al o con ider how the e u ject are alwa alread illuminated
again t the o ject the move through, negotiate, come up again t, and are
narrated (here, glo al health and it anthropologi t ).
How might the turn to glo al health work to eparate cholarl anal i from
the pecificitie of local hi tor and politic ? What implication doe our own
em eddedne in the ver office and economie we critique have for the
knowledge we generate? The unfolding ola epidemic park the e
que tion for me, although I think the point to i ue that anthropologi t of
glo al health face even in “non-emergenc ” time (if an remain).

The “glo al health lot”
The emergenc of ola in We t Africa, and the glo al health lot I have een
de cri ing, compel medical anthropologi t , if not to “do” omething, to
“ a ” omething. Rightl o, I think, anthropologi t have long lurred the
line etween the e ver , re i ting the overwhelming pre ure to “align, to
e u eful, to e active in regime of intervention” (Marcu 2010:373). Yet,
ola i a traged that cut acro almo t all of the commitment hared
anthropologi t of glo al health, cience, and medicine: it expo e the
political econom of health and illne ; it illu trate flow and toppage that
direct the mo ilit of cience and technolog ; it ring to light the
hortcoming of “quick fix” or magic ullet olution to tructural pro lem ;
it draw attention to the health con equence of reconfigured ocial relation
produced health and development regime of governance; and it tragicall
accentuate the racialized logic that have long determined which live
“count.” ome anthropologi t are right now on the front line of the
epidemic, and haron A ramowitz recentl compiled a conci e li t
(http:// omato phere.net/2014/09/ten-thing -that-anthropologi t -can-doto-fight-the-we t-african-e ola-epidemic.html) of ten real thing
anthropologi t can do to fight ola in We t Africa. Action-oriented
approache are crucial in time of emergenc , and I concur that ethnographic
experti e would likel improve the re pon e in We t Africa. However, m
intere t in thi e a center on more hum le and mundane kind of “doing”:
writing, thinking, and teaching a out an unfolding epidemic to variou
audience , including our elve .

A a
tander in Ohio to an epidemic taking place in We t Africa, I’ve een
jotting down note , collating article documenting the unfolding event ,
following Twitter, and di cu ing ola with tudent and colleague . In
Augu t, I at down and pent a da tr ing to get ome thought on paper; like
man of ou, I wa horrified
oth the epidemic’ toll and media coverage
of ola. I wanted to place account of riot , mi tru t, and violence amid
ola in hi torical context. I wanted to que tion the turn to “informed
con ent” a the ottom line of glo al re earch ethic through clo e anal i of
the tragic deci ion not to give a ierra Leonean doctor the Zmapp erum. I
found m elf alancing the compul ion I felt—a a medical anthropologi t
and a “Malawiani t”—to a omething, and m he itance to graft theoretical
framework I’ve een ocialized into on to place I have never een to. I felt
un ettled : 1) M impul e to rel on comparative ethnographic data and
theoretical packaging in m anal i ; 2) M willingne to peak from a
general po ition—a an anthropologi t of glo al health—a out particular
place . The latter, e peciall , felt too “glo al health-i h.” In other word , I
feared that m reading might overlook the ignificance of mall- cale
organization and phenomena, in it empha i of large- cale ocial pattern
common to “Africa.”
To pro e m own di comfort, I thought it might e intere ting to excerpt
from the e a I wrote ack in Augu t in order to u ject it to a critical rereading. Ma e ou can help. I imagined a general audience (of nonanthropologi t ), ut it wa preci el in re-reading what I wrote that I felt that
haring it pu licl might generate more que tion than an wer , and might do
inju tice to what I ee a the potential of an rigorou anthropolog of glo al
health. In taging a reading of m own word , I hope to encourage medical
anthropologi t to occup the glo al health lot more am ivalentl and to
pu h forward reading that eem to appl ever where and an where to more
effectivel capture the particularitie of place. I hope m e a can erve a a
platform for pondering what might e the goal of anthropolog in an
emergenc , and for eriou con ideration of the promi e and pitfall of the
glo al health oom for anthropolog .

“Angr mo ” and “

ola i not real!”

Let’ look at an anthropological reading of violence leveled again t doctor ,
clinician , and tho e tr ing to manage and contain the epidemic in We t
Africa. Thi reading i mptomatic of m own occupation of the “glo al
health lot;” ou might imagine our elf or a colleague making imilar point
for a general audience (and certainl , man anthropologi t have):

If ou have een following the epidemic, ou will recall that on 17
Augu t 2014, C reported that an “angr mo ” attacked a health
center in Monrovia’ den el populated We t Point town hip, with ome
ugge ting the prote ter were unhapp that patient were eing
rought in from other part of the capital, other houting “There’ no
ola!,” and till other elieving that ola i a “hoax.” “Ignorance i
high and man people are reluctant to cooperate with medical taff,”
ugge ted health expert (http://www. c.com/new /world-africa28827091). In hi depiction of the ituation on the ground, ierra
Leonean journali t Umaru Fofana de cri e
(http ://medium.com/matter/how-to-ignore-a-plague-14ea08694cc)
how hi colleague watched relative of ola patient “pelt the ho pital
with tone ;” he goe on to emoan con pirac theorie and deniali m,
and explain how local are laming medical worker for the di ea e.
On 20 Augu t 2014, journali t Norimit u Oni hi, writing for the New
York Time
(http://www.n time .com/2014/08/21/world/africa/e ola-out reakli eria-quarantine.html?_r=0), documented “cla he ” in the ame
neigh orhood where the patient e caped on 18 Augu t, “hurling rock ”
and “ torming arricade .”
The e out ur t of anger and outrage, and the ph ical violence the
engender, have largel een read in the main tream pre a
pontaneou violent reaction to tho e “who are onl tr ing to help” (cf.
account of the prote t and “cla he ” in Fergu on, Mi ouri). Claim
that “There i no ola!” or elief that medical worker are ringing
rather than managing ola are read a tragic expre ion of African
ignorance and irrationalit . uch account prompt even a critical
reader to emoan the per i tence of irrational elief in con pirac
theorie , witchcraft, and uper tition; the e elief are taken to e a
major o tacle to the rational and cientificall proven intervention
and effort to contain and manage ola. “Culture” explain the e
elief , ju t a it take up much pace in WHO guideline that
empha ize “funeral and urial ” and “mi perception ” and
mi information a i ue to e dealt with in the ongoing fight again t
ola. (We hould note that a recent Harvard poll
(http://www.h ph.harvard.edu/new /pre -relea e /poll-find -man in-u -lack-knowledge-a out-e ola/) hed light on “mi perception ’ of
the viru within the U : More than 25 percent of a ample of
American aid the were concerned than the or omeone in their
immediate famil might contract ola in the next ear, and 39 percent
were concerned there would e a large ola out reak in the U in the
next ear). While there are real tran mi ion ri k a ociated with
funerar practice in We t Africa, and with circulating
“mi information” a out ola, I draw our attention to how, in all of
the a ove tatement , “culture” in the time of cri i i alwa alread
pathological, irrational, non-innovative, and ad.
A we con ume repre entation of angr African hurling tone at
intrepid health worker , we mu t con ider uch event not a out-of-thelue cla he etween irrationalit and rationalit , ut a mptom of
underl ing ten ion etween in ider and out ider , the re earched and
the re earcher , the poor and the rich, and the immo ile and the
mo ile. The e interaction are not new, even if the are made more
vi i le to u
the pectacular and horrif ing real time documentation
of ola’ travel : lood oaked mattre e , angr mo , and fece
covered floor .

Anthropologi t and hi torian have long taken con pirac theorie and
rumor acro u - aharan Africa (and el ewhere) not a mere ill
“ torie ” ut a re ervoir of information a out the particular kind of
unequal and often exploitative relation etween out ider-led project
and local people and place . In her ook peaking with Vampire :
Rumor and Hi tor in Central Africa, for example, hi torian Lui e
White (2000) document and anal ze colonial-era rumor and
con pirac theorie in a t and Central Africa, viewing them a via le
ource of hi torical in ight a out the fraught relation etween ruler
and ruled. The e torie are not o different from tho e circulating right
now in We t Africa that accu e health worker of ringing ola; the
‘rumor ’ White document accu ed game ranger of capturing African ,
mine manager of keeping them in pit , or firemen of u duing African
with injection . In 2007-08, I documented imilar kind of torie in
rural Malawi that accu ed foreign re earcher collecting urve data of
eing “ lood ucker ” (opopa magazi) who teal lood and information
from them. Archival ource from 1930 Malawi (then N a aland)
indicate that health campaign , urve , and vaccination effort were
often t mied
imilar rumor , di mi ed colonial official a
“African uper tition”. The account of Li erian hurling tone at
health office al o find corollarie in torie I heard a out rural health
po t and urve re earch vehicle in 2007-08 Malawi eing vandalized
tone-throwing crowd of villager .
Taken in ulk, the widel circulating con pirac theorie , violence, and
rumor in time of health cri i (nota l not unique to Africa) that o
effectivel capture headline ol ter our imaginar of African a
uper titiou , in need of help and education, and ignorant of the
wonder of cience. The e tereot pe are reinforced imager that
feed into pre-exi ting caricature of African a hemmed in their
culture. The are clo ed off, not onl to cience, ut to the we tern
world; a recent Time headline
(http://www.n time .com/2014/08/12/world/africa/at-heart-ofe ola-out reak-a-village-frozen- -fear-and-death.html) de cri ed a
village (“a mud rick communit of rice and ca ava farmer deep in
the fore t”) “frozen” fear and death. In it report
(http://www.who.int/mediacentre/new /e ola/18-augu t-2014/en/)
on the ola ituation in Nigeria and Guinea, the WHO de cri ed 26
village a “highl re i tant to out ide help,” until the were penetrated
( aved?) health worker and “opened” to the out ide.
It ehoove u to remem er that the “opening” of Africa to medicine
and the arrival of we tern or we tern trained “health worker ” wa
often concurrent with the violent opening of Africa to racialized
capitali m. In outh central Africa, for example, one of colonial
medicine’ main o jective wa to en ure that lack odie remained fit
enough to la or under poor condition in mine in outhern Rhode ia
or outh Africa. Acro mpire( ), health worker ecame “police”
who toured village to forci l over ee vaccination; in earl 20th
centur Uganda, African were forci l moved from t et e fl ha itat
(al o important ite of fi hing and hunting livelihood ) to prevent
leeping ickne (Vaughan 1991, Headrick 2014). In mid-nineteenth
centur enegal, French colonial health authoritie u ed ellow fever
polic to ju tif forced removal that targeted the ‘un anitar ’ and
‘uncivilized’ indigene , ut left merchant familie alone (Ngalamulume
2004). Of cour e, uch in tance of militarized and racialized medicine
augment u picion toked
candal uch a the Trovan clinical trial
in Nigeria and the perinatal AZT trial in outh Africa, ju t two

memora le example from among man other that dot the land cape
of an Africa that ha long een the world’ “living la orator ”(Tille
2011).

We recognize thi account a anthropological ecau e it a k reader to
de ta ilize dominant repre entation of “African culture,” to con ider the
hi torical circum tance and particularitie that have produced the e event ,
and to place them quarel in the long and till unfolding context and politic
of intervention acro Africa. The e agenda are tho e we in till in our
tudent and give to our univer itie (or other in titution ) through our
intellectual and other la or. The are valua le preci el ecau e the contend
with or complicate dominant narrative of well-intentioned glo al health or
cience encountering “ tu orn culture.” Anthropolog e ta li he it
legitimac
drawing it o ject into the glo al health lot, reframing them,
and generating knowledge for intere ted partie (our elve and other ).
Now, I a k ou: What do we reall learn a out ola in a particular time and
place after reading the a ove? We learn, perhap , that we hould “hi toricize”
o a to etter under tand the pre ent. Rumor and irrational re pon e to
health worker are not inexplica le or random: the are product of a long
hi tor of fraught encounter etween in ider and out ider . Yet, while m
effort a ove to draw connection etween a con tellation of hi torical
example (from Malawi, Uganda, enegal) of imilar phenomena i u eful, a
clo e examination of the relation and conflict etween variou kind of
in ider and out ider in the pecific We t African locale affected
ola
would help u etter under tand the “cla he ” etween medicine and culture
we witne there. To draw connection and compari on i u eful, ut can al o
evacuate event of their particularit . Re-reading m own reading, I have o
man que tion , and ma e I ju t haven’t looked in the right place for the
an wer : What ort of project (medical and otherwi e, recent and in the
di tant pa t) have een working in the area where the e violent re pon e
have occurred? How have the variou l engendered tru t, hope, fru tration,
u picion, and fear? How might a particular hi tor of the e affect in the e
place help u to reall under tand thi pre ent moment of cri i ? How,
pecificall , ha “culture” een packaged and in trumentalized in tate,
development, and other project , and how might thi local politic of culture
pla into effort to alter ri k practice amid a health emergenc ? Though
anthropologi t the e da focu on “NGOization”, I wonder a out the
hi torical relation of tru t and di tru t etween a citizenr (and all the
different kind of people who make up the citizenr ) and it government. (I
have found A hoka Mukpo’ reflection
(http://africanargument .org/2014/09/17/e ola-out reak-highlight li eria -cri i -of-development-polic - -a hoka-mukpo/) on the hi tor of
c nici m toward government in Li eria ver u eful in eginning to con ider
thi que tion). Inevita l , we draw connection etween what we know and
what we wi h to know: I work in Malawi, o I wonder whether ierra Leone,
Guinea, or Li eria are al o over-re earched or cro -cut den e network of
NGO and project . (An a ide: Of cour e, m reading i impreci e and road
troke , ou might a , ecau e I don’t work in We t Africa. To a ume,
however, that a medical anthropologi t not working in one of the countrie
mo t affected
ola ha nothing of value to a a out an ongoing epidemic
i dangerou . M critique i le a out the lack of “local color” than it i a out
how particularit might di rupt the narrative we—anthropologi t —tell
our elve a out glo al health or, in thi ca e, a glo al health emergenc ).

low(er) theor ?

Like an di cipline, anthropolog ha it uzzword , it pet theorie , and it
inve tment . We read account a out other place in the page of our journal
and ook and often what we remem er mo t are the inventive interpretive
concept generated their author : therapeutic citizen hip, cientific
overeignt , tate of exception, pharmaceuticalization, humanitarian logic ,
and o on.[i] (#_edn1) (Though I did not deplo an uzzword a ove, m
account i mptomatic of it machiner of production: the glo al health
lot). I worr that anthropologi t of glo al health, ituated a the are in the
glo al health lot, ma fall pre to the ver logic we are o fond of critiquing.
ven a we identif the porta ilit of work hop , emergenc re pon e , and
health education programming –ju t a few of the trapping of ‘glo al health’–
a univer alizing, impreci e, and ineffective, might we e guilt of overu ing
popular theoretical concept that “travel well?”
Medical anthropologi t are committed to excavating the tructure and
political logic that ena le and fail to mitigate uffering amid ola. The
have hed light on the que tion: Wh i
ola o out of control? Paul Farmer
get at the heart of the matter in pointing out that urviving ola i a matter
of “care” rather than drug . Other have drawn attention to ma ive rain
drain and crum ling health infra tructure in the region. Yet, the e
explanation immediatel rai e more que tion for me: Wh have Li erian or
ierra Leonean doctor and nur e left for greener pa ture (and how doe
thi differ from the pu h and pull force driving emigration of Ken an or
Malawian doctor )? How do the particular movement of people inevita le
during conflict and po t-conflict period in Li eria pla into the lack of
healthcare per onnel? Who are the people on the front line of the epidemic?
What are their dream , hope , and truggle , and how do their ever da live
influence the work the do (which ha , finall , thru t them into a potlight
u uall claimed renowned re earcher or foreigner )? We ma agree that
glo al health and epidemic containment effort , in rhetoric and form, emerge
from imperial (or militarized) humanitarian logic . Yet, how doe thi look in
one place ver u another? How do our reading acro place reif —perhap
unhelpfull —a glo al health that look different in all of it locale ?
ola expo e the fault line of glo al ociet , and ring to light the calculu
that underlie que tion of who can leave, who can acce treatment, and who
hould e aved. Thi calculu map onto ‘pre- orted’ ocial divi ion , ut
one that far exceed “local” and “glo al” or lack and white. In anal zing the
hierarchie of value that propagate the uneven di tri ution of uffering and
death, a nuanced con ideration of how local odie are marked their
po ition in matrice of power, cla , gender, a le- odiedne in a particular
place would e ver helpful. How doe a medical anthropologi t navigate
etween the impul e to a omething, and the glaring gap he ee in her
account ? How can we convincingl connect tructure to live and theor to
ethnograph even, or e peciall , in time of emergenc and for variou
audience (and here I include fellow anthropologi t )?
I am continuall truck the familiarit of torie I read a out AID
programming, knowledge production, NGOization, and o on in
anthropological journal . I train to ee omething I didn’t ee efore, and
he itantl note the eeming commen ura ilit etween ver different place
(thi i not to di count a wonderful od of work; I am eing omewhat
polemical and lopp ). I have egun to wonder if the “ amene ” I ee all
around me i difference dre ed up in article of clothing all anthropologi t
have in their clo et : iopolitic , regime of value, politic of ontolog ,
traveling technologie , the politic of ecoming, oundar o ject , and
multi pecie ethnograph ( ee Footnote xii). Anthropologi t of glo al health
take ignificant intere t in how glo al tandard and formalizing practice

erve to fix, ta ilize, and make “other” realitie worka le for cienti t ,
polic maker , and development worker ; o, too, do the operate in our own
di cipline.
In our willingne to graft theor or concept onto place , do we mirror
glo al health’ own penchant for traveling toolkit and tandard ? It eem I
have come round to calling for a more “particular” anthropolog of glo al
health. Thi urpri e me, a it. I think I am pu hing m elf—and all of u —to
e open to the particular, to invite it in to the “glo al health lot” o a to me
up or low down it machinerie of production. Ma e, on the heel of
Vincanne Adam and colleague ’ (2014) recent call for “ low re earch” in
glo al health, I am impl calling for “ low(er) theor .” ven a we unpack
rhetoric that ca t culture a tatic, tu orn, and a tum ling lock to health
and cience, might there e value in con idering that, for the purpo e of
thinking, culture doe have a certain tu orn—and productive–
particularit ? How do we not lo e ight of thi particularit , even in time or
place where our u ual toolkit of low method fail u ecau e of urgenc ?
The ola epidemic i a particularl good ite for pondering the e que tion ,
preci el ecau e plague —long a favored topic of ome of hi tor ’ greate t
noveli t and writer — eem to look o imilar acro time and pace: “The
truth i that nothing i le en ational than plague, and rea on of their
ver duration great mi fortune are monotonou ” (Camu 1991: 179). ut,
even a we recognize the uffering, the ocial fi ure , and the narrative arc of
ola a timele and familiar, i it not anthropolog ’ re pon i ilit to
illuminate omething more, to carefull narrate a tor that i nonethele
local in it univer alit ? How do we move e ond “It’ complicated,” to
unravel the particular trand that make it o?
I clo e a king more que tion , for which I have no olid an wer , ut which
I look forward to di cu ing further (and ma e the role of anthropolog in
an emergenc i to generate que tion ): What hould anthropologi t a
a out ola? How might what we a , and even our impul e to peak in the
fir t place, e mptomatic of a certain culture of tandardization acro a
u -field that i currentl riding a wave of popularit ? I ugge t that it might
e helpful to think a out wa to truggle again t a “glo al health lot” that
educe u to: 1) Reif the glo al, and “glo al health” to achieve our own
critical impul e or fit into ongoing conver ation in our di cipline; 2) O cure
our own complicit with the ri e of glo al health a a powerful governance
tructure on a glo al cale; and 3) ecome wept up in a glo al health market
—including our own di cipline—that privilege tho e thing it can mo t ea il
dige t, commodif , and tran late acro difference. Moment of health cri i
a road urgentl invite u into the glo al health lot. What i the nature of the
knowledge we want to produce? What que tion hould we e a king? Who
can peak? I n’t it time we theorize not onl glo al health, ut the “glo al
health” anthropolog ha created for it elf?
Cr tal iruk (http://new.o erlin.edu/art -andcience /department /anthropolog /facult _detail.dot?id=3921349) i A i tant
Profe or of Anthropolog at O erlin College. he i writing a ook titled
Cooking Data: Culture and Politic in an African Re earch World.
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Note
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